
October 7, 2013 revisions and additions
Revisions to the October G.19 extending back to January 2006 are attributable to changes in methodology to better
reflect student loan debt outstanding.

Revisions to Nonrevolving Consumer Credit
Estimates of total nonrevolving consumer credit have been revised upward from January 2006 onward. The revisions
are due to upward revisions to the Federal Government sector and the inclusion of a new sector, Nonprofit and
Educational Institutions. The upward revisions to total nonrevolving credit range from about $90 billion to $170 billion.

Accessible Version

Federal Government
The upward revisions to the Federal Government sector are attributed to the inclusion of Perkins loans, loans
purchased under the Ensuring Continued Access to Student Loans Act of 2008 from nonprofit and educational
institutions, all defaulted loans held by the federal government, and accrued interest on all federal student loan
balances. The upward revisions extend back to January 2006 and range from about $20 billion to $110 billion.
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Nonprofit and Educational Institutions

https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g19/revisions/2013/revisions-accessible-20131007.htm#nonrevcc
https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g19/revisions/2013/revisions-accessible-20131007.htm#fedgov


The new nonprofit and educational institutions estimates include only Federal Family Education Loan Program
(FFELP) loans held by state-affiliated nonprofit lenders and schools--institutions previously not covered in the G.19.
With the inclusion of the new sector, the G.19 accounts for essentially all major holders of student loans.
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Student Loans Memo Item
The new student loans memo item reflects the total student loan debt outstanding including defaulted loans and
accrued interest. The estimate is constructed by summing the total private and federal student loans outstanding,
with federal loans consisting of those issued under the Direct Loan, Federal Family Education Loan, and Perkins
programs. The estimate for federal student loans is benchmarked against data published by the Department of
Education (http://studentaid.ed.gov/about/data-center/student/portfolio), while the estimate for private student loans
is constructed by Federal Reserve staff using various data sources. The student loans memo item is not a strict
subset of the total nonrevolving credit estimate because the memo item includes all defaulted loans, whereas the
total nonrevolving credit estimate--calculated as the sum of loans held by the different sectors reported in the G.19
release--does not include all defaulted loans because depository institutions, credit unions, and finance companies
do not report charge-off loans.
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Motor Vehicle Loans Memo Item
The new motor vehicle loans memo item reflects the total motor vehicle loan debt outstanding. The estimate is
constructed by summing motor vehicle loans held and managed by depository institutions, finance companies, credit

https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g19/revisions/2013/revisions-accessible-20131007.htm#nonprofedu
http://studentaid.ed.gov/about/data-center/student/portfolio
https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g19/revisions/2013/revisions-accessible-20131007.htm#loans


unions, and nonfinancial business. The memo item is a strict subset of total nonrevolving credit.
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https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g19/revisions/2013/revisions-accessible-20131007.htm#loans

